Introduction
The trade credit period offered by the supplier to the retailer, encourages retailer to buy more and it is a powerful promotional tool that attracts vendor to go for extra ordinary purchases. An inventory model is developed in which inventory are replenished in ramp type admitting a weibull deterioration and the supplier offers the progressive trade credit to the buyer. A progressive trade credit means that trade forwarding is carried out as follows: if the retailer pays the outstanding amount the permissible delay period the supplier does not charge any interest. If the payment is done after this period, the retailer will have to pay interest charges. Ramp type demand is one in which demand increase up to a certain time after which it stabilizes and become constant. Ramp type demand precisely depicts the demand of the items, such as newly launched fashion goods and cosmetics, garments, automobiles etc., for which the demand increases as they are launched into the market and some time after it becomes constant.
The model is quite easy as a negotiating tool especially, since no reaction is anticipated from other suppliers and/or other buyers to this type of offer. This is so because such practices are acceptable within the logistic industry because the once-and-for all nature of the offer itself precludes other firms from reacting on time. In fact, the ability to discriminate across prospective wholesalers with minimum disruption of accepted business practices, quite often vendors, the credit period is more attractive payment reduction mode when confronted with large levels of inventory of a particular commodity, a suppliers approach towards the availability of the extra stock for which demands from wholesaler behave ramp but deteriorate weibull, can be averred as an offer to the prospective buyer for an extra ordinary purchase under defined credit period within which no payment is required, in exchanges for the purchase of an additional units offer over and above the regular order.
The work of the researches who used ramptype demand as demand function for the formulation of economic order quantity inventory model is summarized in the following (12) and (2) obtained and exact solution for EOQ. The motivation behind developing an EOQ model in the present paper is to introduce time dependent rate of deterioration(two parameter weibull distribution deterioration) incorporating ramp type demand with the conditions of permissible delay in payments. Main emphasis is laid on working out an exact solution for the desired model. An example is provided which stands in support of the developed model. In section 2, assumption and notations are presented. Section 3, the mathematical model is formulated and in section 4, numerical examples are cited to illustrate the model and sensitivity analysis of the optimal solution with respect to trade credit period is carried out.
II.
Assumptions And Notations
Assumptions
The following assumptions are used to develop the mathematical model: 
And A = initial demand rate b = a constant governing the exponential demand rate. The pictorial representation of demand function R(t) is shown in figure   5 . Shortages are allowed and backlogged. 
Notations:
I(t) =
III. Model Formulation
The planning horizon is divided into sub-intervals of length T units. Orders are at time point 0, T, 2T, 3T, …being the order quantity being sufficient to bring the stock height to a certain maximum level.
Depletion of inventory occurs due to combined effects of demand and deterioration in the interval 0<t<T 1 . Demand is completely backlogged in the interval T 1 <t<T. Variation of inventory level I(t) with respect to time is given by (4) with boundary condition I(T 1 )=0
The solution of equation (3) is given by (5) for 0<t<T 1 only for inventory and the solution of (4) is given by
for T 1 <t<T, only for shortage. Expected holding cost per unit per unit time is 
Over the interval (T 1 ,T), expected shortage cost per unit per unit time Panel-1: M≤T 1 For M≤T 1 , the buyer has stock on hand beyond M and so he can use the sale revenue to earn interest at an annual rate I e up to T 1 . The interest earned, denoted by IE 1 , is therefore, (10) However, beyond the fixed credit period M, the unsold stock is assumed to be financed with an annual rate I r and the interest payable, denoted by IP, is given by
Therefore, the total average cost in this case comes out to be
The optimal values of T 1 and T (say 
Panel-2: M>T 1
Since M>T 1 , the retailer pays no interest but earns interest at an annual rate I e during the period (0,M). But during [0,T], the retailer sells product at selling price P/unit and deposits the revenue into interest earning account at the rate of I e /$/year. In the period [T,M], the retailer deposits only the total revenue into an account that earns I e /$/year. Hence, interest earned per time unit is Then the total average cost per unit time is (12) and (14) respectively.
IV. Numerical Example
To illustrate the preceding theory, the following example is considered. LetK=100,h=12, A=100,P=200, S=30, b=0.08, μ=0.12, α=0.002, β=1.5, I r =0.15, I e =0.13. 
Nature of Problem Studied:
Numerical analysis suggests several conclusions. First an increase in ramp demand riskiness measured by variance of demand with market return leads to lower reorder point and lower lot size when the replenishment time is lower than the trade credit period. When replenishment time is greater, an increase in demand riskiness decreases the reorder point but may result in greater lot size. Second, the average inventory in each panel is a strictly decreasing function of the risk of demand. Then it is reasonable to infer that this value of the fixed opportunity cost of capital is a good approximation of the true risk of inventory investment in the given scenario. On the other hand, if the difference in replenishment and trade credit period is large, then it is not approximate to use this fixed cost of the capital in the cost minimization model for the given scenario.
Panel-1 and Panel-2 together indicate that the total cost is relatively insensitive to adjustment for small risk. Table- 3 presents the results for the panel-1 when interest charge is large. A consistent observation is that both the total variable cost and the replenishment time period increases as the variance demand with inventory increases. Variance of demand with inventory increases, the lot size increases initially and then decreased. It seems that lot size is flexible so that it can be greater/lower depending on the cost structure of the firm and the variance of market demand with the on hand inventory level. The table demonstrates that the benefit of using risk adjusted inventory policies in total variable cost can be significant only when α increases less than 30%. Our result shows, how an increase in total inventory cost may lead to an increased risk of k, S, b, μ and I r . Firms with large time replenishment should have use a lower value of parameters h, a, p and I e of capital input compensate for the increased risk of cash flows. This compliments the contentions of many practitioners about demand process, deterioration, sales and shortage and thereby the determination of the behaviour of the inventory process. This structure seems to be useful in providing insight into the problem as a whole and clarifying the different interactions within the spectrum of model variations. This is not only accounts for the higher riskiness of cash flows, but also gives incentives to reduce the cost and control their inventory levels more meaningfully. Such an effort could also provide a number of other indirect benefits like improved quality, and less deterioration.
Sensitivity Analysis of decision variables:
The sensitivity of the behaviour of decision variables trade credit and time replenishment is some what erratic in Panel-2 if the time for replenishment exceeds the trade credit period.
V. Scope and Limitations
An economic order quantity model has been developed considering ramp type demand, incorporating some realistic features such as deterioration, supplies credits and shortages. The credit approach permits a proper recognition of the financial implication of the opportunity cost in inventory analysis . Some items such as fashionable clothes, domestic goods (newly launched), luxury items, electronics products are easily identifiable with such kind of setup. The model is very practical since often the retailer has the capital with him, but business sense makes him to take advantage of the supplier credit.
The extent to which the credit period has affected the business world is clearly elucidated through the result, where the effect of credit period is visible shown over the total system cost.
VI. Concluding remarks
Firms with a large replenishment time and high variance of demand with the market return can benefit subcutaneously by using risk adjustment policy as indicated by reduction of total variable cost. We reiterate that the behaviour should be interpreted with caution for both replenishment period and trade credit period and change in total variable cost observed from numerical evidence should be interpreted with caution. However, the penalties are relatively small when the opportunity cost of capital is small. This suggests that the penalty in present cost from using a large value of opportunity cost of capital can be as high as 20%. The cost minimization model should be lower for firms with shorter replenishment times than for firms with large replenishment times. On the other hand when demand is high the penalty of using a low value of opportunity cost of capital can be as high as 10%. This suggests that the opportunity cost of capital in the cost minimization model should be higher for firms with large replenishment time and large variance of demand.
Some extensions to this model appear feasible. One possibility is to consider the effect of indicating the special order when the on-hand inventory is not zero. The incorporation of default risk may provide additional insights. We restrict our consideration to single stage manufacturing items of ramp type demand. In addition, our results might also be useful for multistage items where different items are demanded variously. The developed model may be generalised by assuming a multiperiod version and its variations. However, these extensions perhaps require different mathematical methods. The study of these issues justifies additional research. Researchers on developing performance evaluation measures index could also profit form anchoring the concept of maximizing the value of the firm.
There is ample scope for further extension for research and study. For example, we may extend the model by introducing the inflation dependent demand to more generalized demand pattern that fluctuates with inflation and ramp type demand rate. Also, we could extend the model to incorporate some more features, such as quantity discount, two ware houses with multi-items in the system and permissible delay in payment with cash discount.
